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GET MONEY.

A good deal of cant is written and spoken
respecting the zeal of mankind to make money.
It is ulso stated very often. and accdpted as a
self-evident truth, that we, the 'people of the
United States, are more devoted to money mak.
ing than any other people in the world. Very
well; suppose we are: It is only another way
of saying that we surpass the rest of mankind
in the virtues of energy and industry. We
hold'it to be the duty, as it is the instinct, of
every man to make all the money he honestly
caul and in save all the money he can properly
fifford to save.

The biids build their• nest of sticks and
straw, with much toil and instinctive
Every creature must have its nest, its lair, its
den, and all creatures are. endowed with the
insiinetand the ability to make justthe kind
of abOdc.that is suited to them. The'nes't-Con-
Strueting instinct' is given to man also, and" all
of us,lis Soon as we are prepared to leave the
parental nest, begin to think of getting one for
ourselves. But man, being the most ingenious
and capacious of all animals, craves avesidence
fitted to his greatnessandhis dignity. Man's
nest is:a brown-stone house, three or four stories
high, elegantly furnished, provided with all
the requisites of decency and labor-saving con-

v'enience.; or, it 'is .large, commodious farm-
house, with a hundred acres of land adjoining.

the present inipertect state of 'the arts and
of social science, all 'then cannot have such
nests as these; but all Well-developed and
healthy-minded men and women want such, feel
they could adorn such, know that such would

.

enhance their happiness. To try for such a
nest is natural, 'right and praiseworthy.

All the'linnest industry of man is directed
to three objects, namely : getting a nest; im-
proving the nest, and keeping'the nest safe for
old age. Who shall presume to call in ques-
tion an instinct fixed in the nature of man by
Creatorliis ?

Wealth is said to corrupt our species. We
do not believe it. Wealth is one of the great
eiVilizers of man. Wealth corrupts when it is
Suddenly got, or unjtistly distributed; when,
owing to monopolies or entails, or some other
barbitrous system, it, i's, prevented from diffus-

,jug itself naturally and justly. Two or threeover•°rich families in a community orpoverty-•
stricken 'wtetchei---that is indeed most cor.

ruting; it corrupts equally thpse;who have
wertil'atid whOfav'e.i't at.' Butwhere
all have an equal chance,i where all'start hear-et6;'wert—- if • 11eviii,e a ave, ascertain. degree of

'l7instruction to begin with; where superior skill
and virtue alont e give one plan an advantage

t 4, IT 'srover another, there wealth is an unmixed' bless-
ing. Tn such cOMmunities, (and' there are
many such in these Siates,) nearly every man
has an abode suitable to his character, and that

,ahote is safe. -

We ought to rejoice that the desire of
wealth is so universal and so strong. It keeps
the vast machinery of the world going. It has
suggested the most beneficent enterprises and
the most useful improvements. We owe to it
the dramas,of S.hakspeare, the steam engine of
Watt, Pulton's steamboat, and nearly, every
other great and good thing that we possess.—
We owe to it, the fact, that a man who can earn
on'e dollar a day ran be better lodged, better
taught, than kings and nobles could five hun-
dred years, ago.

Sir Walter Scott truly says, that saving; not
getting, is' the mother of riches. The last
winter has taught many a youngfellow what a
capital, thing it is to have a hundred dollars in
the Saving's Bank. A hundred dollars is
Wealth to a young journeyman or clerk. He

ho has such a sum is a man ; he who has no
provision for the future is a serf : he, must
submit or starve. And everything that maybe
said of the advantages of a young man's pos-
sessing that hundred dollars, applies with equal
force, to his employer's thousands; nay, with
greater force, for- on the right use, and' safe
possession, and proper increase of those thous
ands, depends the livelihood of many families.

Our advice to a young man entering life
would be this : Preserve your integrity and
self-respect, though you live all your fife in a
hovel. Next to that : make money and safe
it, for with money comes independence; with
money men build their nests and keep them
safe. And he who has a nice, warm, pleasant
nest can get a p'retty bird to share it with him;
and that coverts a pile of brick and mortar
into a home; and a happy home is the only
earthly thing worth living for; as w: ll as the
best preparation for another and a better.

THE NEWS.

When the Arago left Charleston bar, on the
26th, matters were unchanged. Two of the.
Monitors were repairing at Port Royal; .one

of them lay at, Anchor eloe under the walls of
,winter, While'the remainder, together'with the
filioU ,iides were in' line of battler a mile

from the fort. Guns were mounting on Wag-
ner and Gregg, for the kurpose.of commanding
the batteries on Janies !Island, 'TJuring the
night of the )lottlfrie:, sent occasional
shells at our wffirks''on Morris IsltOl, without
doing any winkle

Brigadier General Robert Anderson, ofSum-
ter fame, has been summoned before the Army
RetiringBoard, in consequence of his extreme-
ly feeble health. The Rebel authorities hav-
ing stated that the old flag of Sumter, which
he was allowed to .bring away, with him when
he left Charleston, had been captured with the
late storming party, the General writes to the
Secretary of War that the statement is false,
as he still has the flag in his possession.

A survey of Admiral Farragues flag-ship
Hartford, now at the Brooklyn navy . yard has
resulted in the discovery of two hundred and
nine shot marks upon her hull, bulwarks and
spars. Her lower masts have been condemned,
being badly injured by shot.

Bight thousand one hundred and seventy-
three patients were reported in the military
hospitals of the departm :nt at Washington for
the week ending the 26th ult.

On last Tuesday, twelve 15-inch Dahlgren
cannon arrived in Jersey city, from Pittsburg,
and were taken to Fort Hamilton, to be moun-
ted for the defence of the harbor.

The new postage currency will soon be issu-
ed from the Treasury at Washiegtoti. Thenew issue *ill be of the same denominations as
at present, but of one color and Of uniforiu
size. The paper will• be thinner and stronger,
and bear washing like cloth. •

It is the intention of. the Provost Marshal
Genera'l to increase the reward forthe appre
hension 'of deserters from ten to thirty dollars,
to include all expenses. '

The 'expedition sent froM Natchez to Alex-
andria, under Gen. Crider, succeeded in de-
stroying all the works at the last named pla.ce,
and capturingseveral cannon.

A list of all officers' who are deserteis from
the army will soon be published, with their
dismissal 'from the service. The list is for-
midable and diPoTaceful.

Brig Gen. Fitz' Henry Warren has been
ordered to report to Major-General Banks, and
will leave for New Orleans after a ten days
leave just granted him has expired.

The steamer Marcella was recently captured
by guerillas on the Mississippi river.—Three
militia men going home on a furlough, and
who were taken with the boat, were murdered
in cold blood.

Late Santa Fe papers represent that Col.
Ciuton was Making gond prog,ress in the Na-
vajo country. He had encountered and rOnt-
ed several "banai of It:alias, and captured a
large lot'of horses and

All officers and eiiliked men nbut on parole,
villtfard -absebt fecnn:the- cainiii to-ivhich 'the"),
tielbrig, whether 'With or ‘itlVont authority,
must inainediately report at said eampa:'
regard of'thie'' notine will be treated as`detier-
EMI

The ladies' orCarlisle have raised a largesum of money for the purpose of presenting a
suitable testimonial to General William F.
Smith, for his gallantry in defending that
place against the Rebel attack on the Ist of
July last The' gifts are a beautifully chased
solid silver pitcher, with an appropriate inscrip-
tiou,,and an exquisitely painted photograph of
himself.

Washington, Sept. 30,, 1863.—The follow-
ing eircular was issued today, by Provost Mar-
shal General Fry :-

1. The decisions of Board of Enrollment,
on claims for . exemption from: military duty
under the draft, being final, the Boards will
not re-open or re-examine claims upon which
they have once rendered judgment. A through
examination should be tuade•into every doubt-
ful case before rendering a decision, and, if
necessary, the decision should be deferred for
such reasonable length of time as may be re•
quired to obtain the evidence, essential, to a
proper understanding of the case.

11. Au exemption or discharge from the
draft procured by fraud, is invalid and does
not relieve the person perpetrating the fraud
from his obligation to perform military duty
ander the draft, or from liability to be punished
as a deserter for failing to report for duty as
required by the law. .

When a Board of Enrollment, or a ProvostMa6hal, shall have reason to belieye that a
fraud had been practiced upon the Board in
procpring an exemption or discharge, or in fur-
nishing a substitute, they will immediately
report the facts, in the case,andthe reasons
for their belief', to the Provost Marshal Gene-
ral,' dfor such further'action as may e eau•
ed advisable.

Washington, Oct. I.—The,crew of the gun-
boats Reliance and . Satellite, lately captured
iu the Rappahannock,, the boat's crew belong-
ing to the Wabash taken,in Charleston harbor,
and the boat's crew of Niphon, captured at
New Inlet, North Carolina, have arrived here
under allag of truce, as, paroled plisoners.
They number in all about sity men.

Accompanying them, is a deserter, from the
Ri9huiond City Batallion, ,named Charles
Hutchins, belonging to Brooklyn, New.,,York:
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He says that there are from 10,000 to 11,000
rebel troops in, the vicinity of 4liehmond; that.
the 'Merrimac is lying near Joites's Bluff; that
the Lady Davis is now full iron plated, that
a third iron-clad is on the stocks, and that five
small gun-boats are lying: near the Bluff
Nearly all the sailOrs there, about five hundred
in number, have•been sent to Charleston, under
the command of Captain Pegram.

St. Louis, Oct. I—lt is understood that a
plot has been discovered to burn all the govern-
ment transports on the Western rivers. Seve-
ral men have been arrested and ,are now in
=

Upon one of the prisoners a cipher was dis•
covered which being translated disclosed in-
truetions to destroy all the steamers that eau
be of any service to the Government. The
matter is being thoroughly investisgated.

Washington, Oct. 1.= 1.nformation has been
received from the Army of the Potomac that
affairs are apparently unchanged.

Nothing is transpiring to indicate any im-
mediate,

The Rebels are in strength on the south side
of the Rapidan, supposed to be General Hill's
entire corps.

The Rebel pickets are on the west and north
sides of our lines.

A few days 'ego a considerable column of
Rebel, troops was observed going northward,
near the Blue Ridge, perhaps forming a part
of the force reported to be concentrating in the
valley.

Col. Dulaney, recently captured by the Re
bels, was attached to Gov. Pierpont's Staff.
He was at the time sojourning at the house o
a relative, several wiles from Alexandria. •

Louisville, Ky., Oct..2—Chattaimoga des-
patch dated the 28th ultimo, delayed until this
afternoon, gives. the following intelligence :

General Whitaker received a severe' fled
woitinf in the eugageinent of the 20th of Sep
ternber, but still is able to command his bri.
Bade:t

His loss was heavy, being about ninetyfive
killed, wounded and missing. All his staff
officers except one were killed or wounded.
Whilst the brigade consisted of the Ninety-
sixth and One-hundred-and-fifteenth Illinois
Regiments. the Second Michigan and the
Eighty eighth Ohio Were temporarily added,
aggregating about two hundred and eighty men.
who fought with terrific energy and effectfrOm
one o'clock in the afternoon until 'night, when,
aided by a second .bria'ade of General Sher-
man's Division, Colonel Mitchell commanding,
the Rebels were beaten back with great slatigh-
ter

Lieutenant-Colonel S. qua, the'rifibtit
and Lieutetkant

man, of OUe
were"

Colonel'Lefore, of Gentral Sted'ituatriDiyi
Glinger's Corps, Who made th 6 attack mi

die ene:tny'S' right 'ill:lg.—on
posed tibekilled Colonel COnbern is wountlaii

I 11.111..-10..---

The Sabine Pass Expedition.

The correspondent of the Chicago Tintei
gives a gloomy account of our disaster at
Sabine Pass. After describingthe action, te
goes on to say:

It will naturally be asked how it came that;
after fifteen minutes' trial while, the gun-boats
Arizona and Crescent City had not been in ac-
tion, and transports With 3000 -linen On pOard
weiearhand, of whom 500 were on the Gen.
Banks, then in the Pass, ready to be landed

i •and led by the gallant Weitzel to the assault
of the field work, the expedition was so hastily,
and, to all appearance, so ignorniniously aban-
doned? "Thereby bangs a tale." The stories
in circulation in military circles, in regard to
the planning and fitting out of the expedition,
indicate that there has been a great blundering
somewhere. Perhaps if the famous Committee
on the Conduct of the War turn their atten,
tion to the subject, they any be able to dis-
cover who is at fault. I do not presume to
aver that any one is blamable, but, "to a man
up a tree," it looks as if there had been bad
management somewhere, and especially it the
reports in circulation, as I am inclined to be-
lieve, have some foundation.

It appears that the expedition entered the
Pass as the tide was ebbing, and that imme-
diately afterward the Clifton and the Sachem
grounded. We are told that the low stage of
water in the Pass was unlocked for. This is
strange.. Was there no one connected with
the expedition, or the chartering of the vessels
for it, who knew the average depth of the
water' , in the Pass, who knew that it is only
under the most favorable circumstances that
vessels drawing over six or •seven feet of
water can enter ? Did the Arizona and the
Crescent City, and the-transports, or any of
them, beside the Gen. Banks and the Laurel
Hill (which, it is said, threw overboard her
deck •load of mules and some pieces of artillery,
to be able to get out again), did any of these
vessels enter the Pass, and, if not, were they
prevented -by the "unlooked for," low stage of
water? Can it be that vessels were employed
in the expedition of such a draft of water that
they were unable to outer the Pass?

Again, it is-said, as a reason for the hasty
return of the "lition, that in fitting -.out,

PASSING EVENTS, &C•
THE Atmospheric Fruit Jar is.soldtoy. S. II PRA-

THER & CO. It is the hest in use.

FISHER'S improved Pereserve Can, for 'enle by J
V. BAUR. It is the most convenient in use.

. .kr is almost impossible to make up any local news,
as there seems to be so little going ori, and so few
accidents, to giTe surgeons and focal editors a job.

WE hope our readers will excusetlie ,appearance
of the paper, and any mistakes they may see, on
account of the illness of 'l6 Publiiher for some
days past

A. CAVALRY,MAN, in. riding down North Carlisle
street a few daysago;Was thrown from his horse
the animal having taken fright:at:the cars. 'The
soldier was slightly bruised.

Let the People See.—Wm. 11.1•Csonv. has
just opened, at his Clock and Jewelry Store, on
South Carlisle street, a large and elegant assort-
ment of Gold, Silver and Steel Spectacles.

Returned.--Jous FORNEY, who was, taken out
of jail by the rebels. and carried away LT them from
M'Connellsburi, has returned to the prison to stand
his trial. He is charged with' shoot ingiSent.
last winter.

Presbytery.-Tlie Carlisle Presbytety Meetsin the PrMibyterian Church of Mercersburg to-day.
Delegates coming on the cars to Greencastle-will
find conveyloces waiting for them, to take them to
Mercersburg. ,

.• Accident.-fir. GILDS, of this place, and Mr.BROWN, of Virginia, were driving out on the Mer-
cersburg pike a few days ago; the horses they weredriving became unmanageable and ran off, throwing

•out of the buggy both of the gentlemen. Mr. B.was somewhat bruised, but: not seriously
For Sale.—The entire apparatus and stock of a

well furnished and well patronized Pieture,Gallery.Also, the use of a large room with good light &c.
Apply, immediately to •

• •

-

' • ' ' • 'IL R. Friimularic.[Sept. iB, 1868.-*3 ' Gieeiaistlb; Bs.

Killed.--CaP ENt. A. J. STEVS, nephew of
THADDEUS STEVENS, was killed in the bAn.:
Chickamauga °reek, He commanded the
company raised in this county by the late
Col—llousUm, which was originally attached NI' 177th Pennsylvania Volunteers.— Village Record.

4

A MEETING of the Union party was hold in Chi ,bersburg on last Wednesday evening, addreviei
Hon. Mr. CwAsiyof New York. and Mr Moyi.,;c:
EBY, formerly editor of the Vicksburg tmi3i
Whig. A mass meeting of theDemocratic party Nl 'held the following day. It was addressed by It, A.LasinEaTos, Esq., of Harrisburg, Mr. DEAN, ,rlowa.

Changed 0 wners.—The Aferceniury .14
was lately purchased by J. F. 0/amiss Co. Th e
new publishers are practical printers, and bri:,
with them a large amount of experience. The Jour:
nal has always been one of the best local php„e:and further improvement is promised. we tri3
the new firm success.

77th Pennsylvania.—A letter, says the New
Tulle Valley Star, was received from Capt. J. p .
FRKT, of the Tith, in which he states that only eig
of his company remains from the last battle. A:,
the Field qffi sera of hie itegiment are missing,

Mr. ADAM GCIITZ, of tfiie place, received a IciT
from his son WILLIAM, stating that he 9{'a.) Ry

slightly wounded in the Tight arm. Joss El
WILLIAM PiNsiNoot are safe.

A New Kind of iteeruits.—On Thmsh,
last twolkundred and eighty of the Ceurederve
prisoners Itittly at Fort Delaware were mastered
t• the 3d Itlaryland Cavalry comrmwded by
CARROLL TIMM They Wil4 muetered in at
more, and are said to be fine looking soldiers, wi.,
are determined hereafter to tight as hard for lit
Stars and Stripes MB they did Rgainat !host).
is,certainly a noiable festive of the war, and ins,

he regarded as an evidence of wide-spread Iliadic,-
lion among the rank and file of the rebel /OILY._

Herald end Torch. .

Child Dttrned .to Death.—On &tun e.
ternoon, Mrs. Stm.wra.S; who .reAdes on Cntitar.ne
street, had occasion to' Nave her yard, where
had a fire burning, `on an eriand to a neiglibur,
leavings child abont" five years,- Old there until brr
return Mr. Brans, a neighbor, alarmed he
child's screams; proceeded to' the yard-and foundh
enveloped in a Sheet oftlaine. IVith muce
►y he succeeded• in extinguishing it, burning kiln.
self severely in his humane efforts. The little suf.
ferer lingered until Sunday morning; experiencing
intolerable agony, when death came 'to its relief. is
1VIM" IVti t t d.
Franklin Ifepesitory, Sept: 30:

The Lecture -Ai announced in our last. ittS.
JOHN C. BLISS, of will,deliver an wit,
in the German ReforMed Church, this plond:iy,
evening. It is in'behalf of the Ladies' Aid Soeier..
11.r. trust. there will be a large attendance. Let the

PeuPle hear what is doing and what can be dune. fu,
the 'coinfort .of 'Suffering SoldierS. .11r. Buss 13:
been with the army, and .knovis what is seeded.—

tLep. , theheads.of familiest atteiWyoung gentlemen
. and jadies. and,children: Ticket erhave been kit
the storetqer se*, Tbe,..Spoitsty..geelle,ruouisy, sal
this is an excellent opportunity to help, by paying
a small sum to'hear a first rate address. Let there
be no failure.

„, 4,Rep,orp9f tt4q Societyof

3rßeolFPriiecalAngtariejA4Y?fer and
Wounded Soldiers ,--Tho Locbes' Aid Suciely

'Of thta place, seird'ollf for the .fiek
sOrdiells'itt bettysbiirt; the following

bliShei of tomatoes, bushel of
apples, 7j bushel of potatoes,4 buShel of grapes.
pecks of peaches, 9 dozen,of eggs, 8 dozenof dough-
nuts. 25 dozen of rusks, 4 lonyes,of bread, 9 jail of
jells,, 1 jar of but ter, 1 crock of applebuiter, 1
sack of dried fruit, 6 heads of cabhOge, 5 tumblerd
of jelly.

The”following receipt was also rnceired a fen-
,weekssince.

".Received, of Mrs. E. AL Apple. Secretary.
.Twen:ty r oDollm, for, the United Siam! Christist
Commission, from Ladkore Aid •Society of Greene:L.,-
tle. Pa. JOB. PATTICRSON, Tread.

E. M. Ares, See.

Horse Stealing.—There ought to be an or-
gal4F.,lol?n in Antrim township for the arresi of
horse thievei, and the prevention of the growingcrime Of hlorki=kettling. The pur;uitof this crime
his becOtnel th'e Ordinary businesS of 'many men in
the community; and is conqueted upon a regular
and established system. .:No owner. it a good horse
is sure,rupon retiring, that ,his horse will not be in
Virginia, or away across the mom:mains in t he morn-
ing.

WherethieVes'are infesting the whole country, the
constable and magistrate are looked to i n vain, for re-
dress. They 'are willing, but not able to ferret out
and:punish the offenders. . Under such circumstan-
ces the. community must,take the matter into their
own hands,.they must organize,, appoint, a vigilance
committee. And adopt such nteasures,as will either
terify thieves from carrying on their nefarious bu-
siness' in our cininmunity, or` Fecuie their prompt
arrest' and punishment. In England they used to

havewhat was called the hue and cry. Where allY-
thing was stolen in the comumnity, the neighbors
immediately started in pursuit ofthe felon. on horse-
back and on.foot., with ,horse.and shouts, and pur-
sued him until they caught him. For, if they fail-
ed to catch the thief,.the hundred, in which the nos
robbed lived, was liable for the loss. If nothing
better;•this 'seine hue and. eiy Ought to:be tesorted

,to.aritong. us. Ror it is a shame for one neighbor
to remain inactive and, indifferent when his friend's
goods are feloniously. abstracted, and a prudent re-
gard for the safety of his own property ought IJ

induce him to airenge his neighbors' wrong.
But: aft everything is better done where there 13

organization tiiitivitem, there' ought' tobe at ones
some concert of action on.t het part of"our citizena,
and especially,our farmers to make an end of this
great and growing evil.

..

Some uten' who' claim respectability, residing
among us, ate guilty of buying horses from Intist,suspicious parties. This is giving direct_ aid and
encouragement to the thievea. It is More, it is the
,crime of neceivenk atokagoods..i Tirseimon are kno!ettto the community . • Their conduct is,observed aim
initiviatfoit. "'They need tobetraited'tipon.

no provision of fuel for the steamers had been
made, beyond barely sufficient to go and re-
turn; that no illowanec had been made for any

delay, and, therefore, the.return of the expedi-
tion as soon as it was found.phe desired object
could notkbe obtained' instanter, was a matter
of unavoidable and pressing necessity. If this
be so, it would seem to indicate such an assur-
ance of the success of the expedition innuedi-
ately on its appearance in the Pass that, in fit
tiny out, it was deemed unnecessary to make
any provision for contingencies.

The correspondent goes on to state that the

gunboat Clifton was so serviceable, when
abandoned to the enem,y that the rebels in
48 hours could make her seaworthy. He also
says :

.1 am trustyworth informed that the number
of perseus lost there (at the Pass) from the
gun-boat and fleet generally, will not fall short
of 1300.

All the life-boats which plied to and from
the head-quarters of Major.General Franklin,
on the Su111)1k, were driven aitore in a squall,
and the crew and boats captured and taken up
to.the Rebel fort.

During -the engagement of the gun-boats
and the Rebel batteries, several trains of cars,
crowded with troops, were plainly seen coming
into Sabine City. There were as many as five
trains, supposed to come from.galveston.

And now I must describe the return home.
A voilent gale arose al some distance out ol'

sightof laud, off Southwest Pass. To Feather
the storm great loss ,of valuable property, am-
munition, guns, stores, mules, horses, &.e., had
to, be submitted to. .Some of the boats, too,
were in a shaky cgmlitiou, particularly tne
Sulfilk and Lturel and r. way siy the
Continent 41, on the furiaer whi.:ll was Gcn.
Franklin.

From the Suffolk they threw overboard,
among other things, the horses of General
Franklin's staff, his own included.

From the Laurel Hill they 'cast into the
angry sea three hundred head of. mules,, many
army wagons, and two thirds of the ammuni
Lion. This boat was crowded. ith black troops.

The steamers Continental, Landis and,others
had to dispense with a share of their yaluable
freight to ride the waves. The CoutOental,
too, had run into the Suffolk, damaging her
self and nearly sinkin,, the other. In fact.
but for the double hull or double sideI.do
not know correctly•which---that the Suffolk
had, she would have gone to the bottom.!

The I.ndiana and New ;York batteries, were
throw overboard. The Indiana battery ineluded
four 32 plunders. Perhals 4xteeu to twenty
sounded the depths of, the sea.:

ECT ilelt-,•41.", P),PtsfhP VAPfafP. of
either the Clifton or. tht Sachem shot the,pilitt.
clF,adovhn flad asserted that therc;wsul4, be
found ten fe,e&of, „water in the,Pass.
- Among the capture on the Cfiftoo.were four'
of(x era lFAaPk tiln:o 9°oPhebachetp,or,plilton--r thiiik„„th.,toatter7—were`seven:companies of New. Y9l: sharp, shooters,
captured of course.

illy informant, himself in, the ,e,;,pptlition,
believes if the Rebels had permitted them to
land, every one of them would have been cap-
tured. He thinks the Rebels supposed the
United States forces were fully aware, of their
position, guns, number, &e., and had come in
adequated force to encounter them hence ;their
desire to prevent the debarkation,.


